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" on “Ry EARL GOL _ i _ from a stretcher at Parkland Hospital one popped Kennedy's head open. It's |, te A chief aide of Gov. Jenn Connally. afier Connelly end Kennedy were thatsimple.” ~ 
.. . 4631953 agreed with a Dallesrsurgeon - taken into the operat ing rooms. Howéver, the frame count of th 
i.°: thar the buliet which wounded Con, Darrell:'C. Tomlinson, the senior Zapruder film of the assassination, ; 
oa nally" shattered after “a direct nitand. Sphigineer at Parkland who found the which was used by the Warren) Com-.| } 
I - @id not first sirike FL slug, told The News he “could never mission to time the reaction of the bul-: (2°. “Kennedy. .* 5h tte ts _Say for sure whose stretcher that was lets striking the victims, showed. be- |! - 
i* - A forensic pathologist * who.exam- °....} assumed .it was Connally’s be tween 5 and 1.5 seconds - “elapsed 
re ined’ “the X-rays and photographs of - cause of the way things’ nappened. at between Kennedy's and | _Connally's 
l : Kennedy and Connally and other assas- . Parkland atthattime:” © *. reactions.© 7°. |, aes n he, aa F 
bey . Sination ‘evidence for the Rockefeller - Tomlinson acknowledged he: was not” - The commission tested the A; 
pe aaa " Commission i in 1975, ‘however, told The.. asked to identify. the bullet when he Mannlicher-Carcano rifle and deter. |} 

nF News! he concurs with the .Warren | __ testified before’ the - Warren Commis- ” mined it could not be fired twice con- 
Be ; - Commission that a single slug passed sion .in “1964. “He said ‘some federal - secutively in Jess thari 2.3 seconds. The - 
pe _ through “Kennedy and Connally ane an agents earlier” “came to the hospital commission Stated “there is. very per- 

“: emerged i in almost perfect shape. + ae with the bullet i ina box and asked me if - suasive evidence” that a single bullet 
Ke The ; first: “public _ disclosure of. ‘Dr. eit “was the’ one I found.-7 told them * passed through Kennedy and Connally 
-_ * RGbert Shaw, the, surgeon who oper- apparently. it was, ‘but'T bad not puta and Jater fell from Connally” 's stretcher |! in ated én Connally’s chest, that Connall ly, mark on iti! 2 TIF it-wasn't the bullet it _ in almost pristine shape.” nee teehee a 
Rs and Rennedy were not.struck by the’? * was ‘exactly. like iE vr | Dr. Spitz said the metallic dust he. . 
be “same bullet has set off renewed, contro- “Stinson” said he - liad. not ‘publicly saw in X-rays along the path of the bul- |} ~ 
a ‘versy. y_about whether accused assassin, ‘commented earlier on hisdoubtsthata Jet in Kennedy's neck could not be 
fi. Lee Harvey Oswald could have fired all ‘single bullet struck Kennedy and Con.- - weighed because they were toa small to 
Grey .the shots in-Dealey. Plaza on Nov, Dre nally bécausé“no- one, ‘including’ the . retrieve. 2.7" ye BAcieG poet penn ene a 1963.7. eae eyes. Ute pet an peaian 7 Warren, Commission; had asked him.®. +. “J don't know at what point it Abul... 

ooyg ihe ‘The ‘Warren’ Commission” ‘and ost e eae | guess : “the Warren Commission ‘- Tet) started hitting bony structures,” SET 
— critics of the Warren Report agres Os- i | thought T couldn't make any material * ‘Dr. Spitz said, “maybe in the pres ident, i 
“wild would not have had enough-time “ contribution,” Stitison ‘said. “But I was maybe in Connally. But ‘at any rate; 
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#7" - totfirst shoot Kennedy in the back and < there ‘(commission ‘hearings in’ Wash- © there. isa portion of lead which ex: 
Ei theri* shoot Connally, who was in an. _ington).!1’ knew" ‘Lee’ Rankin ‘(chief truded from the.slug through the base, 
& 3. open Hmousine-on a jump seat just in counsel for"thé’commission) and all asa result of this wobbling or skidding 
+ - ° frontiof Kennedy..A subsequent fatal ‘the other people and. ‘sat in the room. — of the slug from its straight course.” ” 
b _ blast hit Kennedy in the head. . -’ “It certainly “wasn’t - ‘because: } wasn’t “" Because ‘the bullet apparently was ° 
we - “Bil Stinson, former administrative ©” available. ahey, just never, ;asked_ me * “tumbling when it first hit Connally, 
F. assistant to Connally and present with _ about it” “i Rebs ot pe “Dr. Spitz said, “I am not sure that the, 
Be _Dr. Shaw.in the operating room “at = a " Stinsonn: is ‘now “yanning a public _ Slug - really Struck a bony structure ‘ 
#, 2, | Parkland Memorial Hospital, told. The . “relations firm in Washington. D.C. He™ With: its tip. It was totally undamaged « 
ae News. thé extensive bone shattering in-.'was with the nurse in charge of - the. . except for its base.” He said Con- $ 
paar flicted upon: Connally's, ribs and right ¥ operating ‘roomy when* she. placed? nally’s wrist was “badly fractured,” but? 
ara 3 wrist ‘would have “destroyed, thé bul.> ms several bullet fragments from Connal-™ the slug struck “the joint area (which) 5 s 

> ie ‘* Ley. adhe a RS SORE Se aS LTS et ‘ly’s wrist into an envelope t to be deliy-.” . Is spongeous, whereas the est of the >i 
~ as “Dr. " Werner’ ‘Spitz, the forensic pa... “ered to ) Proper . authorities. “7 "bone is very solid.”"" “Ess fab TA PERTH 4 

my = * thologist. and chief medical examiner %{ <The? nurse, ‘Audrey. N. "Bell, ‘told ¢ Dr. Shaw said he di dnt: “think { +” 
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an : for_ Wayne County: (Detroit); Mich., © House Assassinations Committee inves- * " (Bullet) was tomblin when it entered 
fo : said~he saw “no bony. structure’ that” * tigators last month ‘she handled more the chest Fone = aes a , 
rs * was involved in the wound track, even ; than ‘the three fragments the Warren the posterior chest was ju a tthe pms 
FS -ifgoe consider Kennedy's and Connal:*. Commission asserted -were -removed _ 3 Soh timeter, pest wes Te timet 
a _ ly’srwounds, that ‘would be large “from ‘Connally’s:: ‘wounds.’ Miss Bell, “half lon "to me the wound of en. 
Bot " enowgh or thick enough or.resistant... who was not questioned by the Warren” » half long: 5 cousistent with B etihat: 
? “,; enowgh tocause ‘damage to a jacket that” _ Commission, has been marked as a key “Bad not struck anvthine else before it af. 
PS * 19 BS ‘solid and as complete as the jackef +.witness san ithe; House, : committee's Struck the cloth x th B , th - 
Bere : ofthe slug that was vsed in this case... probe. * arsde ft optiecie! 28 i. x Orn of the a 1 nar 
bh -._ “Fwould think that for all that bullet ™. . “There was more than one fragment “the bullet “ehattered ite © bby sal , 
{ * ? had to. to go through that it would Rave. ‘(placed i in the envelope),” Stinson said. the gat sia the i e eet a 
fat ; + disintegrated into little bitty pieces,” ae | don’t remember how many.” #:- 0 3.0 NE rist, PACs. ree Ek 
sie 4 Stinson said. e383 “meng eens .| 7 Dr: Shaw ‘said-he didn’t know how] ‘Dr. "Spitz. was: part of a ‘Smember . f 
oe SP. 2 Fie Warren ‘Commission concluded. many fragments: were removed from ‘team which examined the assassina-7 

: the 65 caliber slug was fired. from a’.| Connally, but- ‘he does “know that the} tion evidence in the National Archives. ; 
4, Maanlicher-Carcano® Tifle ' ‘from’ ‘the | amount of metal that was obviously-in ‘Tor the Rockefeller Commission i in 1975 ‘ hi 
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Bie 3 sixth floor, of ‘the. Texas’ ‘School’ Book * the wrist and thé'smnall fragment that |’.and came up with the same conclusion. | re 
pe, a Dépdsitory ~ Building * about''70 _yards | was in. the: ‘tissue, of the‘thigh was not] The commission was appointed by =], 
os “Y away,The bullet lost only about 2 of 161-| consistent with’ the’: appearance of the , President Gerald Ford, himself a mem- : 
ree *t grains after it struck Kennedy in the_| bullet that’ was .found on the gover-t", ,ber of the Warren, ‘Commission, to *}. 
a ] back and exited from the throat with- 3 nor’s stretcher, eae eee TES 7 “Stivestigate charges of domestic spying: . 

‘v7: ¥ out hitting a bone, the Warren Report}. ‘= Stinson stil, maintains Oswald could . by the Central Intelligence Agency. ~ #24. 
rt S said, and then shattered a rib of Con-'.. have fired thé Connally shot, plus two ‘ “I don’t know who pulled the ‘trig- 
Ae :j nally’s, smashed into a wrist bone and _;that struck Kennedy," : ger,” Dr. Spitz said. “I don’t think Til 
et Z 4 fin8lly planced off-a thigh A a epee i “J thinkthefirst - puller “hicked his, ; ,ever know because this is not my Tine- ‘ 
ils of the bullet remains today. *F, datg . (Kennedy 8) neck,” Stinson said. “The | «of work.-But I understand the injuries a 
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